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Departmental Status For
Communications?

Last November, Micheal Shudson
coordinato,, of the Communications
Program, recommeneded to Vice-
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, John
Miles, that the Communications
Program be granted departmental
status.

in making the recommendation,
Schudson outlined for the third time in
the last ten years- - the need to establish a
Department of Communications at
UCSD. The case for the Communi-
cations Program is plain: the number of
faculty is far too few compared to the
number of students in the program
making the communications Program
onc of the most "unbalanced" in all of
the social sciences. The university
administration’s response to this
inadequacy has been to provide
temporary faculty. Therefore, over hall
of the instructors in the C,~mmuni-
cations Program must be hired either on
a temporary basis or in conjunction with
another established department such as
Political Science, Visual arts, etc. This
procedure not only weakens the
curriculum and consumes many
administrative hours needed to hire
instructors each year, but more
importantly, it deprives students of
continuity within the communications
program. In addition, the unusually high
rate of turnover of instructors prohibits
development of new courses. The reason
being that no sooner have instructors
experienced a minimum adaptation
period in teaching new communications
courses that their temporary
appointment period expires.

According to a memo sent to the
Commitee on Educational Policy
(CEP), Schudson argues that
"...intellectually, we believe the field of
"communication’ to be one of the livliest
areas of social sciences today." The
current curriculum for the program is
divided into four maior areas:

Communications as a Social Force
(formerly Macro Communications, this
deals with the political economy of mass
communications, mass media
communications and media techniques,
etc.); Communications and Culture
(formerly Micro Communications, this
deals with the cultural forms which
shape the ways in which individuals and
societies function and engage in the
exchange of information); Communi-
cations and Human Information
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Processing (formerly Psychology, this
area studies basic concepts of human
information processing, as well as ways
in which concepts and ideas are shaped
into messages); and Media (this
emphasizes the use ot" media in
communications work).

Since it was first mentioned (in the
Lumumba-Zapata demands of 1969)the
Communications Program, and for that
matter all of the Lumumba-Zapata
programs, have been forced to wage a
struggle for their existence.

The program has survived
administrative rules which have,
prevented the program from choosing its
own faculty, maintained an inadequate
number of resources and professors to
deal with the large number of students,
and a refusal to allow a graduate
program to be developed, etc.

In many ways the Communications
Program is a result of the movement
towards relevant education. "Social
Force",for instance, studies the
economic factors behind mass media,
the messages which are presented, and

continued on page 6

Reserve system eliminated

Library Cutbacks Affects
Students at UCSD

Oncc again, a service that benefits
thousands of students each year is being
climinatcd by the administration. The
IICSI) l,ibrary reserve system is cutting
hack, and will no Io.nger have lecture
notes, problem sets, problem solutions
or eXalllS a~ailable for student use.
(’urrently. many professors place these
items on reserve as stud)’ aids. This
service has allowed students to look at
these rctercnces while in the library or

cop3 tllcm for out of library use.

In a blatant disregard lor the impact ol
these cutbacks on students, the U(’SI)
administration through its lima~
managers is continuing its "business as
usuar" policies, citing the all too tamiliar
cry ol "liscal con(taints" and "space
limitations". The impact of these
cutbacks on the already inadequate
academic support services an
important factor in dli~ing away U(’Si)
students from this inistitution and
making the 60ci attrition rate hew thc
highest ill the cntire I(’ svstcln llltixl
hc c~alualed, and nltlst bc resislcd at
t%er\ turn.

\. It.t! ht’lllllt} lIlt,,e latest cutbacks I~,

’~ nlo~. eille nt ,,it pported h~, ll~il ll~,

administrators and faculty people to
further strengthen the very strong
emphasis placed on grant-supported
research (particularly in the sciences and
medicine) at UCSD and to do away with
the undergraduate curriculum S(i
obvious is the situation at I/(’Si) that
the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (WASC) in their accredidation
report based on their two-day visit It)
tICSD last February .,,rated that"there

arc some serious aspects and continuing
problems relating to the undergradutc
:t~pects of the unviversitv." lhe WAS("
~port stated a common asscrtiml at
I:CS[). "’The place is run by the faculty
I,, research and graduate study, al~,I ihc
,,:,dergraduate gets the short end tit
., crything". Particularly offensive is the
,I,,rcgard for the need to prmide
,,,,demic support lor students and the
criticisms pointed out in the W~S("
report last year. lhe report stated, m a
~,c,.tion that listed issues at I,r(.’Sl) ......
they feh ,xarl-antcd more stu(t 3, thal
"1 ihral~, a’~ailabilit\ and usage is ,i
conlple.\ matter thal desel~, cs lllOrC

attention than it appeared to hr."

rcceiex ins lrom tile apMr,v~t tale’

continued on page 3
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"At this moment we are not here to work for
the University, but rather to demand that
the University work for our people."

--Plan de Santa Barbara, 1969

!

"UCSD 34"
Resolved

The 34 students arrested in the
Chancellor’s office on June 2, 1981,
reached a resolution with the City
Attorney on misdemeanor charges of
trespassing and failure to disperse on
Thursday. Janurary 28. The resolution
calls for a $25 fine paid to the university
administration and for each member of
the "UCSD 34" to do 25 hours of
community service. In addition, the
"UCSD 34" agreed to not break any
campus regulations or city laws. A
review of their conduct is scheduled for
June 8.

Sit-in Charges

lhe arrests culminated a year of

struggle that saw the Black Student
Union organize around the issue of
tenure for former UC’SI) History
Professor Emory Tolbert. l.etters of
support from hundreds of students and
student organizations were submitted,
and hundreds participated in
demonstrations in support. Regardless
of the strong student support for
Tolbert, Chancellor Atkinson refused to
consider the students" demand. Instead,
Tolbert was terminated during the

continued on page 6

Interviews scheduled this week

"Search" Continues
Provost Position

For

lhe third (’()liege (’ouncil last 
passed a resolution supporting Acting
I)rovost Iaustina .’-;oils l()t tile
permanent po,,t. Although scxcral
members ol the cot|nell did not v, ish t~
g(i t)n record as st|pporting ,~Ill\’ one Ill
the linalists, however.strong pressure
exerted by members of the third (’ollegc
Administration v, ho according to one
(ouncil member, lla~e a "’strong sav’" on

tilt" running of (’ollcge Council
compelled them to come out supportive
of l-austina Soils.

h COllies as Ill) suprise that those
nlemher~ ol tile thild (’ollegc
’~dmirlistration x~,Ilo see lit tt~ irlIlucnce

lilt" ()UtCOllle ()1 tilt’ "’se~llch’" pl tlte’.~~ 

pilll Of tilt." xilllIC ~.Idlllllll~,lliltlllIl lhill has

hi~loricall’~ attcmpled tolurlherscnl~e

lhc goal,, ol ’I.~ C tllird (’ollege lwmn itN

o|igi|lal purp~)se: to shelve perma, nenll~
Ihe naming ol the college and depmc it
ol it’s legitimate name I umunlba-
Zilpiltil~ and are part ol the xer\ same
administration that has ~,ince the funding
c)l tile (’oIIcgc ill 196g graduaII.~ hut
ctlccti~elv dismantled e~et-) plank of the
original I.t, mumba-Zapata l)elnands,
with their needless interlcrence. lhc
third (’(Hlcgc Administratit)n has
\iolatcd another tenet upon ~hich the
college ~as huih upon: the college ~as
supposed to he controlled h~ ~ts’students
and its" lacult’~ ~t,~t ils" ad"nliniMr;llion.

I he "seillfh’" COIllllllllec IO1 tile

lqo~ost ol the third (oIIcgc p, presenl])
Ill it,, Iasl ,,lilgC ol ~,~ Ol k. I hi_’ CtHliilii|lee is

~cheduled t~ mitt\ it’~ the l~)ul linalixts
o~cr tile llCXt lc~, tlax~, and I ~. ~cheduled
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U.S. Government AttemptsTo Stop Fun a Jolla
itsth¢’ o,vncd at that time fer fark.ssthan,~,,. Librar utba AffectsEl Salvadorean Speaking Tour some ahatofaruckushereinthosedavs.
Interestingly enough, after ha,ing his Students at UCSDThe U.S. government has been trying cannonfodder of the sutdents and barrio Well, it appears that at1982 is the vear of

state lor so long. Sahn~an no~ lindsit fit dwellings subsidi/ed by the peopled(theadministrative officers " the and acording to French the loudest of
Exposing The Regime In Iran tostopanation-widespeakingtourofEI youth that they areschcduled tospeak the reactionaries here UCSD.~.WhaI

Salvadorean guerillas. Scheduled to to-the very real danger of this tour was with the burgeoning sororities and university." (emphasis added). the libraries on campus. stafflhis letter is an attempt to conic,, to
readers the present conditions in Iran
and to expose the fascist nature of the
present regime, It is an attempt to show
the brutal supression t,, ~hich the
Islamic Republic Regime is subjecting
the Iranian v, orkers, toilers, and
re~ olutionaries, w’hose cries of lebellion
are raging like a fire from behind the
walls of Khomeini’s mediexal prisons
and from before the countless firing
squads that Khomeini has set up all over
the coutrv.

In an effort to counteract the heroic
struggles of the consistent
revolutionaries, the criminals of the
Islamic Republic have found no means
other than naked and fascist suppression
to keep down the People’s movement.
Everyday. hundreds of the brave sons
and daughters of the masses are being
sent before the firing squads and the
Regime’s prisons are packed full of
revolutionary political prisoners. The
Regime resorts to the most savage
torture to face the rexolutionary
resistance of the political prisoners. They
futilely try to break the revolutionary
and militant morale of the prisoners by
exerting psychological presure on them.
Prison, terror, torture and brutal
suppression are ruling Iran today. Fhe
criminal regime of Khomeini intends to
eradicate the revolutionaries st) that they
will be able to plunder the masses easily.
But what a vain hope! The butcherous
Khomeini has the same destiny as the
criminal Shah did.

The regime’s systematic suppre don.
which started immediately afte, the
Febuary 1979 uprising that ouste, the
criminal Shah, was ineffective in
quieting the revolutionary spirit of the
masses, and as a result the regime has
made a reality its reactionary vow to set

up the "gallov~s tree" in the city square.
In a matter of 3 and I 2 months, more
than 2.000 revolutionaries have been
executed, among them were many 10 to
12 year old children and pregnant
women. The only charges against many
of them were the distribution of leaflets
or even having ideas against the ruling
reactionaries. Most of the executed were
not even allowed trials.

The ruling criminals ha~e not
refrained from such acts as arbitrary
raids on houses, arrests without ground.
and tortures that have equalled, if not
surpassed the barbaric torture practiced
by the Shah’s SAVAK. These actions are
so obscene that such examples are rarely
seen in the history of even the most
blood-sucking regimes of the past. These
activities are all indications of the
capitalist and reactionary nature of the
regime and its class, whose animosity is
directed entirely against the workers and
toilers.

Everyday, the Islamic Republic’s
executioners are subjecting the
revolutionaries, the representatives of
the toilers, to the harshest type of toture
and executes hundreds of them. With
full knowledge of these crimes, the
European and American imperialists arc
supporting Khomeini’s regime. They
even opposed placing the Iranian
regime on the list of lauman rights
violators, initiated by a committee of
Amnesty International which
investigates violations of human rights
world wide. However, we believe that
people all over the world will rise up in
support of the just struggle of the Iranian
masses and will strike a blow in the face
of the imperialists and the Islamic
Republic reactionaries.

Union of Iranian Students

speak in over 20 cities, this tour of
revolutionary Sahadorean liberation
fighters represented a tremendous threat
to the political and economic interests of
the U.S. and its bloody junta.

From the beginning, the two
Salvadorean guerillas, the Chilean-born
translator, the tour facilitator and others
on the tour have faced all the "legal" and
illegal harrassment this government has
felt capable of carrying out. En route to
their first engagement at a St. Louis high
school, the entire tour was arrested and
jailed. The Salvadoreans faced felony
"illegal" entry charges and immediate
deportation though they had filed for
political asylum. The Chilean translator
faced deportation and both he and the
facilitator are facing felony charges for
the transportation of "illegal aliens".
Bail totaling over $20,000 was raised
from around the country and telegrams
of protest flooded the prosecutors office.

El Sah’ador is a country bursting with
rebellion and revolutonary unrest. Its
revolution is not only an inspiration to
many, but a tremendous education for
the millions who had forgotten or never
knew the plunder and rape of imperialist
domination. In what the U.S. lovingly
refers to as its backyard, Western
financing has geared El Salvador’s
economy almost entirely to cash crops.
Over 70% of its children under 5 years of
age are malnutritioned, and of those,
over half die before they reach five. in
addition, 60~ of the population has less
than $10 per month to survive on. At a
time when the U.S. government is so
eager to focus the eyes of the world on
Poland. exposure of U.S. imperialism is
very embarrassing. Especially given,that
these Salvadoran guerillas are just about
the same age as the potential

ANNOUNCEMENTS

clear to the U.S. government.

The heart of this tours is its
internationalism. "You cannot free
yourself from imperialism by relying on
another". And it is,in this stand of
fighting all imperialism and reaction that
this tour not only has become dangerous
to the U.S. government but at the same
time has created much controversy. The
tour analysis of the event in El Salvador
from the stand point of those determined
to completely overthrow the
imperialists-offers vital lessons to the
people everywhere.

The government has revealed just how
desperate they are to stop the
internationalist message of this tour
through their ever-mounting legal
attacks. The highest levels of
government have had a hand in this
including the Justice Department, the
INS, the State Department (including
their "Threat Analysis Group"), and of
course, the CIA.

The Salvadoreans currently face a new
deportation hearing Febuary 9; the
governments latest attempt to take this
tour off the streets. But the remaining
members of the tour, including the
Chilean translator and another
Salvadoran youth on the tour will
continue to speak out. They will be in
San Diego at the Che Cafe on Febuary 4,
at 7:30 p.m.

Telegrams protesting this outrageous
deportation attempt should be sent to:
Bill Chambers, So. Region,~l INS, Rm.

2300,1201 Elm St., Dallas, Texas, 75270.
The lessons learned in the sturggle of the
Salvadorean people have been paid for
in blood. These lessons need to be made
the property of all who struggle against
imperialism and reaction.

Kapru Skaya
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New Indicator Collective
Student Center. 452-2016

lucsdavs at 6pm: Student Center Room 209: New Indicator Collective
meeting. if discuss and plan future issues. Volunteers welcome.

Groundwork Books Collective
.~’lttlh’lll ( CIllt, r. ~/( Si)

452-9625
Every 4th Friday of the month: 4:30 to 6:30pro: Work Party. Hard work
and some conversation. No experience necessary. Come meet the
(iround~ork Collective people.
Excrv 2nd Friday of the month: 4:30 to 6:30pm: TGIF. i,ively
conxersations on how to smash imperialism. Refreshments.

Political Film Series
Committee for World Democracy

452-4450
Friday, Feb. 5th, 7pro, TI,H 107: Angola: Victory of Hope and
Generations of Resistance. Free.
Friday, Feb. 12th, 7pro, TI,H 107; Patriot Game & Blacks Britannica.
I:ree.

Other Events
452-3120

Tuesday, Feb. 2nd and Feb. 9th, Ipm, North Conference Room: "Know
Your Rights" lecture series. Consumer Credit and where ?’our Student
Fees go, Sponsored by: CaIPIRG and SAS Student Adovcate Program.
Wed., Feb. 17lb, 7:00 pro, Free: American Perspectives on Occupied
Palestine. Milton Obenzinger (.Jewish Alliance Against Zionism) and
(ieorge Cole (U.S. Steel Workers Union). Sponsored by: Organi/ation 
Arab Students and 3rd World Studies.
Thursday, Feb 4th, (’he (’afe, 7:30 pm, Free: El Sah’~,dor Guerillas
speaker tour. Partial list of Endorsers: Progressive Coalition,
WomanCare. International Blend.
Monday, Feb 8th, 7:00 pro, North Conference Room: Who’s Choice is it
Anyway’: Repressive Legislation. Part II. Anti-abortion Bills. Sponsored
bv: ASUCSD and UCSD Women’s Center.

San Diego Community
Thursday, Feb. 4, 6-gpm, 1275 Myrtle Hillcrest, 295-4605, $5 donation

requested: Cake and coffee social to benefit the Affordable Housing

Initiative, hosted by the S.D. Citizens Party.

Thursday, Feb. 4, 7pm, Black Federation, 805 & Market St.: CISA

General Meeting.

Friday, Feb. 5, g:30am-12:30pm, Is! Unitarian Church, 4190 Front St.,

29g-9978: Community Workshop, "You in the United Natio’ns.z:..,~

Saturday, Feb. 6, 7:30pm, $3: Womansong, reservations, GrassRoots

Cultural Center.

Saturday, Feb. 6, 2:00pm, 433-7349: Friends of KPFK meeting.

Tuesday, Feb. 9-14, 10am-5pm: Public Art in the New Nicaragua, original

posters, color photos of murals & billboards. GrassRoots Cultural

Center. Gallery show.

Tuesday, Feb. 9-28, Tuesday & Thursday Evenings, 7:30pro, Room 168,

Medical Teaching Facility, Ir(’SD Medical School, 755-8043 or 459-

2160: Physicians for Social Responsibility Speaker Training Course.

Thursday, Feb. II, 7:30pro, $2: Puerto Rican poets Jesus Paboleto

Meuende/and Owen Kane, GrassRoots Cultural Center.

Saturday, Feb. 13, 7:00pro, GrassRoots Cultural (,enter, 1947 30th St.,

$3: Irish Rights (’ommittee presents, "The Patriot Game," film and

discussion.

Ongoing Events

Mondays, 3pro: Draft Counseling by Dave Neptune and Ed Hoffman,

Wesley Foundation, off SDSU Campus on Campanile, 582-0772.

Wednesdays, 7pro: Draft Counseling by the National Lawyers Guild,

3000 E. St., call Kathy Gilberd, 233-1701.

Sundays, 5pro: SANE weekly program, "Consider the Alternatives,"

broadcast locally KCBQ, 1170 AM dial.

the new.indicator
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I ~°sili°n Of the New Indicator
( o/leulive, conlrihutors and trorkers:
~evin, tim, nlonl.|’, h,e, lot/, paul,
nli~e, robin, k)’r, case.r, vhrL~, harrr,
nano’, regale, daniel, mark, paul/uri,
grl,g, sven, pare, ~aretL marco3,
robin, /itz-r. karl, sieve, ra.da//.
IIl~ll’.l"!l’tlll, h lron, roh#l, Illegatl,

pelllll’, javie, rii’~, vii’. vi(’lO!’, hl’lh,
charh,,~, charfie, .~hh’/er. & dianna.

f,a~crnities and a few notables on the AS
Council. the movement of reaction
seems to have picked up of late. Several
people have reported seeing flyers posted
around campus publicizing a groups’
great love for the Milton Friedman-type
economics and are calling for an end to
the "welfare state". In addition they seem
to think that the AS Council is the hub of
the great Communist Conspicracy in
Southern California. These people are
definitely worth keeping an eye on...

Rumor has it the same group is upset
~ith the AS Council for allocating
campus activity fees for the l,asbian and
(lay Organizations (IAG()) is
making anonymous calls to the AS
Office trying to get the Council to
rescind Iheir allocations.

Another group is upset with the
U(’NI)’s (iuardian...While xery le’,~ v, ill
disagree that the Guardian is certainh
not m the forefront of progressi,,c
iournalisn~, thc,,c people arc upset the
the Guardian is too "liberal"...Accord-
ing to a couple of AScrs the group ~aants
to start a paper that will bring a more
"’ob.iectix e’" type of ne~s reporting to this
campus and arc seeking AS
underwriting lor then" first couple ol
issues...

Just thought rd mention that tyro
meetings back the AS Council couldn’t
get a quorom...According to those who
did attend, your favorite representatives
seem to have been dissolved by the
torrential rain... Who knows,if they keep
this up they might dissolve the whole AS.
So sad...

At the last AS meeting though they
managed to muster enough people toget
the show on the road...Nothing
important happened except for the
junior financiers wasting over 20
minutes deciding whether to allocate $10
for tbe El Salvadorean Speaker Tour
scheduled for UCSD on Thursday.
According to one Revelle College
Representatixe who opposed the
allocation, too much money is being
spent on programs that are "one sided"...
Indeed as one Council member mused.
all one has to do to get the other side is
simply to pick up a copy of the /_,i
7}’lift’S.

In the meantime an exciting
contro,~crs~ ix brc,aing o~er at the la
Jolla Farms pittingdc~clopcrsandthc
UC ~,crsus the rtch I.a Jolla Farms
property oxvncrs. Ihe owners want to
retain the land and turn it into a big lake
while the unix ersity and developers want
to build a convention center miniature
shopping mall.

At the open forum held last week to
discuss the fate of the La Jolla Farms
property, none other than former Vice-
Chancellor of Academic Affairs. Paul
Saltman, showed up to assume the role
of spokesperson for the i,a Jolla Farms
property owners. It appears Sahman felt
that people forgot how he accquired the
property worth well overaquarterofa
million at today’s prices...

Just ¯fter he was appointed Vice-
Chancellor in the early seventies.
Saltman managed to convince the UC

to oppose an~ project that might de~ alue
the price of ’his’ property... Who says
that there’s no such thing as a free lunch.

The Student (’enter Board is well on
its way towards its quest of becoming an
elite "streamlined" group spending
student monies and lev.~ing increases in
the Student Center Fee whenever it
pleases...

At the Board’s special meeting a
couple of weeks back, almost the entire
meeting was spent discussing ways tO
eliminate or limit the number of
representatixes from various
constituencies to the Board. Claiming
that anything more than seven people is
too great a number to efficienth
distribute the $550.000 budget. Board
Chair William Baker wants to eliminate
the co-ops and Student Affirmative
Action reprcscntatixcs. According to
other Board members, it is doubtful that
such an amendment to the Board’s
Charter will be approved bv the .AS or
the (;raduate Student Council.

Speaking of small "’unkno~n"com-
mittees with control oxer xast amounts
of student fees. the Rcgistrallon Fee. is
currentlx taking informal xotcs among
committee ntembers on various funding
proposals. Hoxvexer. according to a
couple of members of the Committee.
the’, claim that their lack of adequate
knowledge (compared to the
administration and staflrepresentatix es)
about the complex budget requests
makes it difficult for them to attempt a
change in the over-funded admini-
strative budgels, and allocate more
money that will directly benefit students.
Furthermore their problem is made no
easier because, since their appointment
to the Committe last Spring. the
Committee has done virtually nothing,
except for tbe last few weeks, therefore
forcing them to learn as much as possible
in a very limited amount of time...

Those people banking at the Credit
Union located on campus should be
aware that toxic chemicals are being
used by contractors renovating the
building. According to one customer,
neither the management nor the
coutractor wax willing to re~eal the
substances used, even though a few of
the tellers mentioned to the custonter
Iha! the’, had experienced headaches,
etc. Alter registering his protest, the
ct.stomcr changed banks...

Well, lhal’s all for now. See you next

time.

womancare
A FEMINIST WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
424 Pennsylvania Avenue - San Diego, CA 92103

298-9352
* Pregnancy Screening * Self Help

* Abortion -- Io 16 weeks * Fertility Awareness

* Lesbian Well Woman * Birth Control

* Childbirth Inlormalion
Speakers Bureau

THE CERVICAt CAP IS NOW AVAILABLE

library administration’s attempt to
abdicate its legitimate responsibility and
it’s assumption that the service will
someho~ continue to exist, must not go

unchallenged. Recognizing the
important contribution that the service
plays in the areas of retention and
academic performance, students must
make their concerns known and must
pressure the administration to cease
further erosion of student services.

have connected the traffic to use of
certain types of materials as contributing
to the noise and space problem, lhe staff
raised the issue that perhaps a better
alternative could be found tot reserve
materials on campus."

Although French maintains that the
primary motivation behind reducing the
reserve service is due to limited space for
students, she also says, "Students

The library administration contends
that the availability of reserve materials
contribute negatively to the space and
noise problem. According to Beverly
French. head of the Science and
Engineering Library, "Over the last few
years we’ve experienced ever increasing
traffic, circulation of people, but no
increases in terms of space." The Science
and Engineering library is the smallest

essentially come to the library, wait m
line for the materials, and instead of
sitting down and reading them, wait in
line to photocopy them at the Xerox
machine."

By eliminating this aspect of the
reserve service, the library staff will be
able to concentrate more on "traditional
library services," such as binding

continued on page 4

In Recognition & Celebration of Afro--American
History Month,

A Special Feature Film Series:

BLACK

PORTRAITS

Thurs., Feb. 4th

To Be Young, Gifted and Black

Thurs., Feb 11th

Paul Robeson: The Tallest Tree In Our Forest

Thurs., Feb. 18th

The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman

Thurs., Feb. 25th

Jack Johnson (First Black World Heavyweight Champion)

TLH 104 ..
FRE

7 pm

Sponsored By:
Third College’s Affirmative Action Retention Committee



$1 TRILLION
"THAT’S NOT ENOUGH"’
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Pay No
In 19~0 the agressne I;.S. ,ndJtar’,

planned to spend more than one trillion
dollars betore 19N5. ,ahich ~ould cnable
the [’.%. to kill e~el"+ person on the
planet 35 times mcr! Ihc t<cagan
.’~dmillD, llati,nn intends, tO llla k,,.’ stlre the

militarx gets the moncx it "needC b~
transterring funds It) the genocide
machine from ~tlcia] programs ~hich
prmide Americans v, ith tood, clothing.
shelter and transportation.

More than 50 cents of exery dollar
paid in Federal income taxes goes
directly to the military. This year
thousands of Americans will promote
peace and protest the bloated military
budget by refusing to pay some portion

Killer Taxes
ol theil income taxes. Man,, regularl)
x~ithhold taxes lexied against long
distance telephone call,,, a ’qlln ~hit’h
t nclC:lsed ,,uhqa nt iall~, during the
~ i¢[ilaln ~),,’;ir cr,.i ;ind coIltIIlUC,~ to rise

there is plcnt.x ol time plior to lax
lh\. a~pril 15th to learn more about tile

gIo~,~,illg ~3,11r t;ix rc~i~tailCC nltn. elncnt.

Belore \ou complete )our 1040 Iorm~,
~ritc to (’ommittee Against the New
Right, p.o. Box 90312. San l)icgo. (’A.
92109, for a list of local resources. Frec
Literature is available from War +lax
Resistance. 2118 8th Street, Berkele)
CA. 94701, (415) 849-2360, and the
Conscience and Militarv fax Campaign,
44 Bellhaxen Road. Bellport. NY 11713.
(516) 286-8825.

WHO’S CHOICE IS
IT ANYWAY?

Repressive Legislation
Teach-In Part 2

Anti-Abortion Bills

Speakers:

Ava Torre--Bueno
(Planned Parenthood)

iSpecific Statutes--

Judy Digenero
(National Lawyers Guild)

--Constitutionality of Bills--

Also to be discussed:

--Revolt of the Patriarchy--

Mon. Feb. 8

North Conference Room

7-9 pm

FREE

Sponsored By:ASUCSD and the UCSD Women’s Center

continued frmn page 3

Library...
BiUiilal,, ~,;.i~.,~ lrench. "~Vc haxe been

confer lied about thi,, i,,suc and ha~e lelt
an ~bligation to research leasable
altcunatl~:S. Ihi,, ha~, been identified a,s
¯ ,Olllethlng that can he throe ill a rooln

sotneplace else. It doe’, not require a
a)IIection of hooks. We could wait
ar~+und Ioiexer for sonleone to % olunteer

Ill take mer this scrxice, but I actually
see this as an impetus to perhaps interest
some other group to work on it. Maybe
in the long run a better service could be
prm ided." As of yet no organization has
the adequate facilities to maintain such a
service, although the Associated
Students is currently discussing ways of

/

ted that tile senice is legitinlate ~,nd
should be t)llered, rhe tluesti, " ....
us (l+ibrao Adn)mistrators) ,t the,’
Iihrarx should do it’.’" lhc a,,-.’ ......
t)bx iot,s.

According to Noete. A,, ,J~,tant
ti,liversit) I.ibrarian, the lib+arv has
plans to automate. He feels that this ~ilt
"positively" affect students. Phi, miuion
dollar proposal will allow researchcJ s to
locate and check out books through
computer terminals. "There are
academic programs on campus of
international repute. rhe researchers are
hand-picked, and they need the library
resources. The S & E Library, along with
the Bio-Med Libbrary, were designed for
upper-level undergraduates, graduates,

~’~+

picking tip a small percentage ol tile
senice. When asked il Central I.ibrarv
x~ ould has ¢ adequate facilities to absorb
this senice, t:rench felt that this would
"’just be translerring the problem from
one place to another."

rhc aspects of the reserve service that
are being cut {i.e., lecture notes, exams,
problem sets and solutions), accounted
for over 29,000 transactions at the
Science and Engineering Library desk
alone, during the Fall of 1980. Beverly
French is convinced that others will
provide this service that obviously
concerns so many students. "Yes thia
may affect lots of people. But I don’t
think this should have a negative impact
on students." Some departments haxe

.i"

and academics." Socte claitrs that
faculty support thcse changes in the
reserve s) stem.

lhe continuous disregard by the
administration towards undergraduate
students could not be more prevalent in
the recent turn of events. The Academic
Senate Committee on Libraries would
like to see these building used as store
houses for literary works and research
journals at the expense of the
undergraduates who use these facilities
to study with the aid of reserve materials.
Furthermore, undergraduate students
are the pawns in the libraries’ attempt for
more space. French adds, "1 want to be
perfectly clear that this campus has a
problem with space for students, l he

been developing alternative plans, all ol library is trying to bring that it) tile
x~hicll either add incomeniencc ot + an attentionofthosewhox~,ethinkmightbe
expenditure on the part of the student, able to ultimately do something ""
lhe Math department has considered

It is the library administration’s plan
posting the information and possibl)
selling copies themselves, at cost. The
Chemistry department may sell the
materials through the bookstore. Other
plans have been considered, one of
which is to sell subscriptions, similar to
the ASUCSD Lecture Notes Series.

Fen years ago professors began to take
advantage of the libra ry as a dist ribution
place for these instructional materials.
The libraries are centrally located and
properly equipped for the service. Since
that time, the volume has grown
immensely.

There has been little question among
the library administrators that students
need non-library reserves. "We don’t
want to create a hardship for students.
We are in the public service business. We

to implement these changes Spring
quarter, beginning with tile Science and
Engineering Library. Next Fall, (’luster
and the Bio-Med libraries will also
reduce services. French suggested that
"’students should press...considering that
these materials arc educational
expenses, the departments pick up the
costs.‘+ This plan is not only unlikely, it is
merely all attempt to shift the burden
back to the students an aspect that
French appears to favor, while opposing
the idea of another library such as

Central prmiding the same senice, rhe
question is how hmg the administration
can contiue its assault on student
services before the students can push
legitimate expenses back on the
administration. (’olleen ~’est

After two years in jail without bail

Palestinian Student
Extradited To Israel

The extradition proceedings against
Ziad Abu Eain, a Palestinian student
imprisoned for nearly two years without
the possibility of bat~, finally ended in
December with orders from Secretary of
State Alexander Haig to extradite him to
Israel.

During his two year imprisonment,
Ziad- -denied basic human rights
supposedly guaranteed to all by U.S.
law became a victim of State
Department efforts to play politics with
the courts of this country.

As a result of unprecedented State
Department pressure, the Magistrate
hearing Ziad’s case initially ruled that he
be extradited even though the only
evidence against him was a "confession"
by. a third party ,,vhich had since been
recanted twice.

The Arab-American Anti-
Discrimination Committee, "Ziad’s
defense, stated that they didn’t believe
Ziad was "recieving the justice due him".
and that he is being discriminated
against "principally because he is an
Arab". From the behavior of the State
Department and the U.S. Prosecutor,
there is cause to suspect that an Arab or
even an Arab-American cannot recie~e a
fair hearing in a U.S. court where
Israeli interests are at stake.

Officials of the Zionist state requested
the extradition of Ziad in order to try
him in connection with a bombing
incident in Tiberias on May 14, 1979.
While Ziad maintained that he is
innocent, Israel had failed to supply the
court with competent evidence sufficient
to justify their charges against Ziad.

What Israel had supplied as evidence
was a "confession" of an ailedged
accomplice, Jamal Yasin. This

"confessiorl", ho~,ex, or, is not competent
for a number of reasons:
I. it was obtained under questionable
circumstances from Yasin after he had
been imprisoned in Israel for a
prolonged period without the benefit of
counsel:
2. It was written in Hebrew, a language
which Yasin does not understand or
speak:
3. it is not corroborated by an,,’ other
evidence.

Ziad’s attorneys ha; e submitted to the
court tx,,o affidavits by Jamal Yasin in
~hich he recants this "’confession" and
tourteen affidavits by residents of Ziad’s
hometown all testifying to the fact that
Ziad was in his hometown the entire day

of May 14, 1979--the day his sister ga~e
birth to a child.

Yhe Magistrate who initially heard the
case refused to accept the &fens&
affidavits which obliterated the charge
against Ziad. Instead she accepted Jamal
Yasin’s alledged "confession" as
sufficient evidence to warrant Ziad’s
extradition to Israel.

Precisely because the Magistrate
would allow no challenge to the
"’confession", Ziad’s defense was forced
to argue the case on other legal grounds.
1he U.S.-Israel extradition treaty
provides [or a number of exceptions
where extradition is not permitted. A
customary exception found in almost all
extradition treaties is the "’political
offense" exception,i.e., an act which is
considered non-extraditable because of
its political nature.

In the past, even those who have
acknowledged involvement in violent
actions have been ruled non-extraditable
by U.S. courts because of this "’political

5

ollense" clause, for example. ;is recentl,,,
as Ma’, ol 197q, a I!.%. court ruled ihata

nlember of thc Irish Republican Army
(IRA), wh, admitted respon:,ibilitv fora
fatal btlll]b attack in l-ngland, should
not bc extradited trom the U.S.
McMullen wa~ even granted political
asylum because of the pditical nature of
his action, lu his case, the court ruled
that:

"MeMullen was a member of the
PIRA, an organization existing in
an area of political upheaval.

hieh was engaged in and
conducted political ~iolence olthe
most extreme nature with a solely
political objective."

Subsequent to the McMullen
decision, some officials at the State
Department became concerned that if
the decision is allowed to stand, the U.S.
might become a haven for "terrorists".
Therefore, they were seeking to establish
a precedent that would significantly alter
the "political offense" exception, and
Ziad Abu Eain was their guinea pig in
this test case.

entering the coinnlunltle,, {the, e lasted
from 11-21 da,,s), and Isuaeli settlers
%,~ellt till rampages in tile \%’cxt Bank.
killing tx~.tl qudent,, in Italoul and
~Aoundiilg inan ~, othel~, lhloughilul the
()cctipied I erritories.

It did not matter ltl the State
I)eparlineni that Ziad cannot gel a fair
trial in Israd a~ te~tilicd to in recenl
reports b,, the llilernalional
{’omlnission ol .Jurists. lilt" I!nited
,Nations ttuman Rights Commission.
Ihe Israeli I.eague ol ttunlan and {’i’, il
Rights, and Anlnesl~, Inlern;ilional.
~tg’tlat iltatiered to them x~,a~ thai Ziad
Abu l-ain is a Palestinian Arab, and after
years of anti-Arab. Anti-Palestinian
propaganda equating .Arab and
Palestinian with "’terrorist," they seem to
haxekh that no significant outcn ~ould
haxe been created mer their etlorts to
extradite him.

No~. Ziad is in a Zionist prison.
undouhtedl) experiencing the most
severe and cruel lotins tii torture (as
testified to b’, the abo~e mentioned
organizations).

’" We recognize neither the court nor the o(’(’tq~ation and we 
not recognize the right o.f the o(’(’upier.~’ and opl~ressor.~ to bring 
to court and to trt" us, the oppressed."

--Political Prisoners in Occupied Palestine

The State Department bureaucrats,
.however. ignored the fact that the time of
the Tiberias incident, the Zionist state
was in the mists of a four month air
assault on Lebanon (a massive attack
that took the lives of over 400 Lebanese
and Palestinian civilians), the Zionist
military was placing the entire
community of Haloul and two refugee
camps in the -West Bank under near total
(23 hour per day) starvation curfew,
forbidding food and supplies from

Felicia l.awger. ;in Anti-Zionist
.lev, ish h.l~a.~,er ill Occupied I)alestine. is
attempting it) tnonitor the condition ol
Ziad. this, howcxer, has prmcd to be
futile in the past, since Palcstinian
prisoners ha~e t,o adhered to
constitutional rights.

Karen Silkfeather

American Perspectives
on

Occupied Palestine

Speakers:

Hilton Obenzinger
(Jewish Alliance Against Zionism)

--A Jewish alternative to Zionism--

George Cole
(US Steel Workers Union)

--Slide show on Occupied Terrorities--

My friend in Beirut, I’m afraid that the streets

have become open wounds, that

your smile can no longer be found, that

a gust of napalm has carried off your last letter

HiIlon Obenzlr)g(>f

Wed. Feb. 17
TLH 1 04

7:00 pm
FREE

Sponsored by:
Organization of Arab Students and Third World Studies

with ASUCSD-allocated funds
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B.B. King Plays UCSD
FIB King laughed and iokcd x.~ith the

audieace, making them lcelgood ~ ith his
lllusic H.B King ,,aid. "~ahen you get
home Iro’n this concert tonight and there
iX M)nldonc Iliad at \Otl fllr being late+

\ell iuM Milg’eln a song and take their
blue~, a~a\.’" B.B¯ King has been turning
his sad broken heart I,,rics into I;~ing,
laughing and lo~ing blues since his lirst
hit "’3 ()’clock Blues" ~as released 
1949 on Kent Records.

His music I.~,ras a .I ~r ~) U~ blend ofja/z
and blues delivered ~ith a sparkling V, il
and finesse. Ilis s~eeping guitar bursts,
mixed ~ith his tight horn section wax
immediatcl) recognizable. B.B. King’s
form v, as simple, ready to bend to the
~,him of his ,.oice. ttis guitar wax

another ~oice. echoing, lingering after,
underscoring and completing his
thoughts. His music expressed true
feelings: sincerity, x.~as hb, ~atch~,vord

King ~as born Rile\ King on a cotton
plantation in Mississippi in 1925. Oncof
his inl)st \ x. id childho,~)d mem,)ries , aas
the sight ol the hod,, ol a black man.
~ho’d been electrocuted b,, the Stateol
Mississippi. laM out on the courthouse
steps for public \iev, ing. B.B. King has
said. "The blues isn’t just some fad music
abn,,t a broken heart or a busted dream:
the blues is much more.’" the blues ix
also about balancing pain with a
measure el io> or celebrat ion, exorcising
the suflcring into music. Hc and his
guitar l.ucille (his "companion’ for more

continued from page I

Comunications...

than tx.~ent~ ~ears) have been doing this
alot and ha~c more than paid their dues.

()~cr the htst 32 ~ear~. King had been
able to establish a reputation as one of
the v, orld’s top blues perlormers. But
c~cn though blues brought King success,
hc has ~x.atched traditional blues
popularity wax and wane; has watched
great blues performers age and dic, and
ackno~ledges that there are no young
musicians to replace them.

Recently. he has also had to deal v, ith
tlack Item blues purists who accuse him
of "watering do~n’" the art form. "’lXc
had too hard of a time trying to keep up
to be accused of selling out. Fo be stale is
bad. 1-imes change. If I have to include a
little soul or _jazz to get more blacks into
blues,you can belie~ e I’m going to do just
that¯ I’ve ne~cr pretended to be ’pure’.
Critics want to freeze me in time. I refuse
to let that happen." King muses ,"no one
takes the place v, hen a bluc~, ,’,ingcr dies.
Hc’s like the dinosaur another dying
breed.’"

Such as those x.~ho sing tile "’~inlul’"
(i.e. secular) songs h;,~e much 
common ~ith their straight critics. I he
needs ol the bluesmen is like that ot the
straining preacher ~ hose I~:’, cr pitch v, ill
not come without the enthusiastic
response of the congregation
punctuating his truth¯ t-cw hms x~ot.ld
quibble ,aith B.B. King v, hcn hc a~,scrts.
"’1 am the blues".

Byron Morton

,, /"

continued from page I

"UCSD 34" Charges Resolved
The denial of adequate resources has

set-up a Catch 22 situation, in that it is
difficult to draw resources to the
program because it lacks departmental
status. This problem has created
inconsistency and [’ragmentation. It is
not uncommon, for example, for faculty
members from other social sciences with
little knowledge of communications to
end up teaching some of the program’s
core courses. This complicates the
students" ability to acquire a strong
foundation for subsequent work. Also,
present teaching assistants are either
undergraduates or students from other
departments, further fragmenting
introductory students.

continued on page 8

the ways in which cot~munications and
mass media interact witl’{ society.

Perhaps this is one reason that the
Program has had a turbulent history- it
represents a threat to the status quo.

Since the program’s inception in 1970.
the number of majors has dramatically
increased from 158 in 1975 to 397 in
1981 making Communications the
fifth largest major. The growth
represents student recognition of the
tremendous importance of Communi-
cations in a rapidly changing socio-
political and economic order.

The Associated Students and California Public Interest

Research. Group (CalPIRG) invite you to at, tehd a lecture
series.¯

, * j .
,

"Know Your Rights"
Week 5 - 2/2/82

Consumer Credit
Credit Cards. Banking Services. Loans. etc:
Insurance Health, Car, Life, and Renter’s

Week 6 - 2/9/82
Where Your Student Fees Go

Reg~strahon Fee, Educational Fee, AS Activity Fee,
and Student Center Fee

Week 7 - 2/16/82
Housing Rights

summer.

On May 29, 1981, members of the
Thirld World groups presented a set of
demands to Chancellor Atkinson (see
n.J. vol.7, no.3 for text of demands). The
demands offered a systematic analysis of
problems facing students-not only
Thirld World Students, but all students,
and especially students from a lower
income backround. The demands
challenge the nature of UCSD as a
research institution and insist that
UCSD meet its obligation as a center of
education.

On June 2,250 students assembled in
the Chancellor’s Complex in support of
the demands¯ After about 2~ hours,
Chancellor Atkinson had the UCSI)
Police with the help of the San Diego
Police riot team make 34 arrests¯

Although the legal aspects el the case
have been resolved the demands
presented last Spring to (’hancellor
Atkinson have been evaded b> university
officials. The demands, in part, call for
the establishment of, and’or

strenghtening of programs in Black and
Chicano Studies; classes in the history el

Native Americans, Asian Americans,
African Americans in the History

Department; establishment of a student
committee to review faculty tenure files
and have equal say in the process as the
department’s: action to ensure that
students unable to afford off-campus
housing recieve necessary financial
support to live on campus.

l-he struggle must continue until the
demands are met, and it is important
that students, staff and faculty come
together so that these and other demand~
are pressed. Our task is clear: to
challenge the agencies that administer
our funds, our housing and food
services, our colleges, our work, our
education and ~mr university, for us. Fur
.justice can only be possible ~,,hcn the
students and \~orkcrs of UC San l)ieg-
come to act as if this institution ~a,
thiers and not the Chancellor’, o~ tilt:
Regents’¯

Benjamin Washington

: ’ " g " ’ " ’ " " ’ " ’ " ’ " ’ ’
: Available! :
:
I
: OVERTHROW:
: Is more thanphone codes at the beginning of :
i eacn year. overthrow covers all the latestI

scams, in Government, in the Right, in Culture,
in Drugs, and more. Weighted down by the ’80s?
Subscribe to Overthrow, and lighten up.

$1 for single issue, $10 per year
send to: Overthrow, pob 392, Canal St. Station

New York, NY 10013
Overthrow ts the newspaper of the Youth International Party. i

I
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I
I
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I
I
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On-Campus Dorm R~ghts. Apartments, etc, Off-
Campus Tenant Rights, Renter’s Rebates

North Conference Room_ 12 - 1:30 pm

Every Tuesday of week indicated

Co-sponsored by:
AS Student Advocate Program & CalPIRG

government.V re
are always
ma the side
of the victim
of state
tyranny.’,

\
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conlinued from page 6

Departmental Status For
Communications?

Ihe Communications I)r()gram
currently operates with a student
faculty ratio olapproximatel} 70 I. As
ol v, inter 1981, there were 1003
Communications students v, ith 397
declared as Communications majors.
lhe high student faculty ratiocreatesan
enormous burden in terms of large
classes, which restricts student facuhv
interaction, causes an extremely heaxy
~orkload for the faculty and uhi matelv a
Iov~er quality ot education.

As the Conimunications i)rogram
once again comes before the C|!P, there
is no doubt that it ~ill be conlronted
~ith the same reactionary opposition ol
past }ears. Keeping with the traditional
opposition to the program by the
I!conomics I)epartment, present
Chairperson John (’onlisk has alread~
asserted that "...it is a mistake to tound a
department on that alleged discipline".
Howe~er. he fails to note that the
discipline of (_’ommunications is

COHMITTEE

Communications has evolved into a
recognized area within the academic
world a discipline of great and growing
importance. It is indeed ironic that a
university at the "cutting edge" of
research should choose to deprive
Communications of vital resources. This
deprivation is an integral part of the
general disregard for and neglect of
undergraduate education at UCSD.

I

recognized at most major universities.
Conlisk and other faculty, especially
those benefitting from the current
arrangements where Communications
students end up taking large number of
courses either cross-listed with or offered
in other departments, conveniently
choose to ignore reality. Similarly, many
alchemists, no doubt, were offended by
the establishment of programs in

chemistry.

The current proposal requests: a)
permenant full-time equivalents (FII!).
b) 2 additional FII! for 82-83
(representing a shift from temporary to
permenant I=IF_), 2 temporar.~ FIE and
2 permenant FIE to be appointed over
the next t~o }’ears, c) 2 additional staff
people, d) Support funds for
improvement of the Film I,ibrary and
computer facilities, e) Adequate increase
of staff and facilities in the Media
Center currently receiving campus-
wide use, f) FA’s as currently employed
by the Communications Program, (most
of whom are from other departments).
The requests are fundamental for

addresses the needs of society. At a time
~hen communications is coming ),, pt:t~
an important and increasingly critical
role in society as a ~’hole, it is especially
ironic that this institution ranked 13th
in the nation in a recent study, has not

yet reali,,ed its potential to have a leading
Department in the discipline.

It is only through the joint effort of the
students and facuhx that this program
exists today, and it is only through a
continued joint effort that the
Communications Program ~ill achieve
Departmental status.

Communications at UCSD has
historically offered an alternative to

educational processing. It is hoped that
assuring a quality education for UCSD’s students recognize the wealth of this type
Comntunication majors. of educational development and

The Communications Program was continue to fight in support of the
born out of student demands [or an proposal currentlx before the
ahernative educational experience as Committee on Educati]mal Policy
~ell as for the development of a

Shirel im)e
(’ommunications Department whic~

¯
)’~

¯ i ¯ iT,luana Res,dents Protest Arbitrary
Increase In Bus Fares

Sunday January 17, over two hundred Unlike many protest rallies in the United
people gathered outside the Tijuana States and elsewhere, which seem to-
Municipal Government building to
protest the recent 33C~ increase in bus
fares. The protest meeting was
sponsored by the Committee of United
Citizens of Tijuana (CUCUTAC), 
grassroots citizens" group, and several
political parties, including the Unified
Socialist Party of Mexico (PSUM) and
the Revolutionary Workers’ Party
(PRT). ]he rally, which took place 
one of Tijuana’s busiest intersections,
disrupted traffic for an hour and a half,
as the protesters showed their outrage at
the arbitrary fare increase.

\
Members of the sponsoring

organizations and several residents of
various coloni-s (communities) 
Tijuana spoke passionately against the
unjust fare hike. A large number of
Tijuaneses depend on the buses as their
only form of transportation, and they

consist mainly of students and young
people, this protest ~as attended largely
by workers who brought along their
spouses and children. Organization of
workers and other bus riders was
stressed by the speakers as the necessary
element in the struggle for services
responsive to community needs.
Municiplization of the privately owned
bus firms was urged as the solution to the
transportation problems faced by the
residents of Tijuana.

This rally is just one example of the
growing activism in Tijuana and other
parts of Mexico. There have been recent
protests over the lack of water, electricity
and other necessary servaces laced b)
many of Tijuana’s residents. These
protests are a result of the failure of the
local government, controlled by the
official political party of Mexico, the

can least afford the increased fares¯ continued on page II
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UNSEAT THE COWBOY
JOIN THE NEW INDICATOR

The New Indicator is a radical, independent
U.C.S.D./Community newspaper with a fourteen
year publishing history. The New Indicator
Collective needs"

Investigative Journalists, Reporters, Writers,
Editors, Proofreaders, Typesetters, Layout and
Production Workers, Distributors...

No experience necessary. Yhe New Indicator can
train you as you work. Join the New Indicator and
Fight the Right!

--from Overthrow

New Indicator Collective Meetings:
Every Tuesday, 6 pm, New Indicator
Office, second floor, Student Center
Building A.

Third World Struggles

U.S. Officers Involved In Torture
Sessions in El Salvador

Fr. Jesus Delgado, speaking for the 1983, when a new president will be
absent auxiliary archbishop, Msgr. elected under the constitution drafted by
Arturo Rivera y Damas, told the
assembled congregation at the National
Cathedral in San Salvador that in the
first two weeks of 1982, 382 people had
been killed in political violence. The vast
majority of the dead are civilians killed
by security forces and their clandestine
alteregos, the death squads. Within
hours of Delgado’s sermon, 12 more
people were added to the list.

In a shocking revelation, meanwhile,
the New ~ork Times has reported that
U.S. advisers in El Salvador witnessed
torture sessions held by Salvadoran
armed forces. U.S. officials deny the
report, but the Times account is believed
to be true and coincides with past
practice of U.S. counterinsurgency
military advisers.

Father Delgado also described the
U.S. backed elections scheduled for
March as another form of repression and
lamented that their only result would be
"’murder and more murder." Observers
note little enthusiasm tor the elections,
e~ cn among the participating parties.

Increasingl}, speculation runs h,)ward
a probable defeat for the (.’hristian
l)enmcrats and their leading figure,
current junta President ,lose Napoleon
I)uarte. Although many beliexe the
Christian l)emocrats wih win a large

percentage of the vote, few believe the
part}’ will win a majority. It is expected
that the fascist parties will come together
to control the constituent assembly
elected in the March elections.

From the constituent assembly will
come some kind of transitional
government which will rule until March

the constituent assembly. If the parties to
the right of the Christian Delnocrats
should come together, it would be
unlikely that Duarte’s part}’ would
participate in t~he transitional
government.

Rebel forces in El Sahador have
refused to take part in the election. They
charge that a free election is impossible
while the country is under the gun of the
junta. They also condemn the elections
as an attempt to add legitimacy to a
clearly repressive regime, and to prevent
a political, negotiated settlement to the
civil war raging throughout the country.

Meanwhile, the Farabundi Marti
Front for National l,iberation (FMI.N)
pressed its offensive in the eastern part of
the country. In the prm incc of trsulatan.
six communities were left without
electricity after guerillas dynamited
power plants and high-tension ~ires. On
the road betx~een San Migucl anti I.a
Irnion. t~o ol the thrt’c ma or cities of
the castc,n region, three trucks ~ere set
afire b,, tile rebels in the ongoing
campaign ol ecouolnic sabotitgc. In

Miguel. a train carr}mg colton and
agricuhural machincr~ t~as derailed bx
F M I, N c o m m a n d o s. .,\ n d i 
Zacatecoluca, t~ o trucks beat ing
harxested sugar cane wcrc set alire as
they drme toward a sugar processing
factory.

In a speech in New York (_’it}’ Jan. 13,
Robert White, ambassador to El
Sah’ador under the Carter admini-
stration, said that in his view and the
view of most objective observers, "the
initiative in the war has passed to the

gucrrilhas.’" White blantcd Reagan
administration polio} lor the
deteriorating militar~ and political
sit.aation ol the .junta. ltc x~arncd hi.,,
listeners at the Rockclcllcr-fundcd
(enter hu Inter-American Relations
that unless policies are adopted to tr~ to
strengthen center forces, i.e., i)uarle and
the Christian l)emocrats, that in time the
guerrillas probabl} will win the ~,al.

1 he Reagan administration, hov, e~er,
continues to press the military offensive.
Its most recent escalation of direct U.S.
invok’ement is the training of over 1500
Salvadoran soldiers at Fort Bragg, N.C.
As the 1500 began their training two
weeks ago, the New York Iimes
published an article Jan.I I charging that
eight of the U.S. advisers in El Sak’ador
were present at a "torture class" in early
1981. According to a 21-year-old soldier
who had deserted the Salvadoran armed
forces on May 3, 1981, the eighth man and
a 13 year-old girl killed in late Jan. 1981.
lhe two young people were
subsequently killed by the soldiers and
their bodies dumped onto the streets of
San Sah’ador. None of the U.S. advisers
were present at the moment of
execution, l+he two torture victims were
thought to be guerrillas.

Ihe stunning story was told to 17me,
Central American correspondent
Raymond Bonner by Carlos Antoinio
(tome/ Montano. a Sakadoran ~.atch
repairer v,ho was drafted into the army
in Novcn~bcr 1980. According to (;omc/,
tile I;.S. advisers ~ere among those x~ ho
arrixcd in |!l Salxadt); shortI~ after the
Reagan ad.ninistration apprmed their
dispatch to ,hore up tile lahering junta
during the t MI.N’s ,lanuar~ 1981
olfcnsive.

(tome/ also charged that tile
Salxadoran armx routinely mutilates the
bodies of suspected guerrillas and
thro~s others from helicopters into the
Pacific Ocean. Before one of the torture
sessions ~’hich Gomc] witnessed, the
Salvadoran officer in charge told the
assembled troops that’ were watching
"we’ll make you feel more like a man."

At the first session where (tome/was

REDS: REVIEWED
Io call RI:rl)S. a sexist mmie is

accurate and thus it is necessary to ~ritc

about this fihn considering the praise
Warren Beattx the fihn-maker has
ahcadv received. Women in the fihn arc
eit her flattened or constantly herded into
boxes where the,,’ can only gi~c pat
responses betiqing the new intelligent
dumb blonde type category.

Emma Goldman played bv Maurccn
Stapleton is "’flat" compared to Jack
Nicholson’s Eugene O’Neil who isshown
to think, plan and feel sensuous. Emma
Goldman’s role is fabricated through
false history. Although she was fifty-one
years old when she went to the Soviet
Union, the picture taken during that
period shows a woman far younger than
her actual years. While in the Soviet

Union, she was with her loser ~asna
(Alexander Berkman) and like other
anarchists "giving one’s all to safeguard
the revolution, and its gains." lhc mm ie
fabricates further through the discussion
or argument bctx+een l!mma (ioldman
and John Recd. In the fihn Emma is
show n disillusioned and embittered ~ ith
the re~olution, and thus complaining
while John Rccd tells her the "real lacts"
of what it means tO carr}’ on the
rc~olution. What is closer to the truth is
that l:mma Goldman¯ by the time she
meets .Iohn Reed. had already defended
the revolution and tile Bolsheviks in the
secret anarchists conlcrcnces in
i)etrograd. Ihe anarchist rc~olulion-
aries laughed at her. and told her %ou
~ill see ~ith your own eyes someday."
lhc argument" actually revohed around
the word "razstrellyat’ (execute by
shooting). Five hundred prisoners
considered counter-revolutionists, had
been shot on the eve the decree
abolishing the death penalty ~as to go in

eflcct b~ mcr /calous(’hckists(secrct
pt)licc). (ioldman took tile position that
this ~as it "’dastardl~ crime", x~ hilt .loin)
Reed shrugged it ofl and x~as surprised
h) sec (h,)ldmau so x~orkcd up mcr 
death ol a "’lCx~ plotters". B’, this time ol
course, ahhough she dclcndcd the
resolution, countcr-rexolutionist could
be pinned on an}one who was not a
Bolshevik including anarchists.

(all of them contemporaries t)l John
Reed and l,ouise Br}ant), lhrotlghotl!

the film acts as a support mechanism:
ha~ing us believe that the st~)l~ about It)
tmlold is a re-creation ol hiMol~.

As for Diane Keaton,when she argues
with John Reed about his going to the
Soviet Union, it is from a sewing
machine that she is sitting at. She is
shown serving coffee at all the
intellectual gatherings of John Reed,
and of course acts amused when John
Reed cooks something more than just

My reasons for delcnding a more
"~hole’" character for (h,)hhnan on the
grounds of bringing a "’closer to the
truth" histor~ is because Warren lieatt~
structures his film as a recreation of
history. For example¯ the m,e ol
interviews with mer t~o do/on people.

eggs. She’s constantly shown as a lady-
in-waiting for John Reed; when she ts
not waiting for Reed she is seduced by
Jack Nicho!son as Eugene O’Neil. When
Reed is in town, she enters to again wait
and maybe glimpse at history in this
case Reed arguing in a meeting over

9

ptcwnt, a masked Sal~ad(,)ran soldier
stuck tile tip ol his bayonet into the chest
and rib cage of the U-}car-old man.
I heu. by applying his boot as a lulcrum.
he hroke the man’s arm at the clbm~.

(ioille/ said that he and hix Iclh,)~
soldiers ~cre told¯ "’What happetts here,
~+h;tI ~,ou see here, ++hat }ou hear here,
sta%s here." Iheir officer reminded them
that il they talked to anyone about ++hat
they had seen, "’we will find out and sou
know what will happen to you."

A senior Defense Department olficial
and a former commander ot the military
group at the U.S. Embassy both denied
to the lhnes that U.S. personnel had
witnessed any torture sessions. U.S.
soldiers are told to discourage torture
and to report any instance thereof to
their superiors.

Col. Rafael Bustillo, who was
Gomez’s commander, told the lime.+
that Gome£s name did not appear in the
military records and that "therefore this
man has no basis for his accusations
since he was not a soldier here at the
time.’" limes reporter Bonnet, howe~er,
found other military sources who told
him that official files confirmed that
(iomc] was recruited Nm. I, 1980. and
descried in the carl} spring

(iome/also told of a } t,)tang than who
~as drafted ~ith him and ~ h,), x~ ithm 
lexx months, had been promt)ted to the
r;,tllk t)l sergeant. Io ~.~,in the r)rotnoti()n.
tile hey, ’,ergeant had killed iii,, (ran
pa)c)ttx and tx+t) siblings bccatlse Ihct

xxerc tht)ught it) guei)illa
s} tnl’)a I hi/cls. I)uril,)g Mtbsccttleltt
llliIiliII\ ccrenltln’,., all air Iolce c()IoIlel
highlighted tile man¯,, act and pl mnotion
a,, an example ol "¯bra,.cr,. "¯ and lhe
"’hope for progre,,,, in a llliIiu.ti\ career."

( h)nle/ fled F I %a!x ador ;.alIcr escaping
nulitar} jail ~ith eight olher s(]ltticrs t)ll
Max 3, 19gl. lie ran until hc reached a

guerrilla camp near Chahcnang(,), and
traded his unitorln and x~,capon tor a
pistol and civilian clothes, tte lhen
proceeded toward Mexico v+here he v+a,~
illterxiewed by the /imt’~.

Guardian

inen~bcrship rules.

We know from the film that I.ouisc
Bryant, is a photographcr and ~ritet.
However, sinee the first meeling with
Reed she can bc motivated to carr~
through actionsof her own v)t)rk ()ill\ 
the presence of men. When ~,hc goes oil
to France the audience is sel up It) ltlink
that it is reel a Inisunderslai~ding ~ith
John Reed.

When finall~ Reed is incapacitated bx
ryphus¯ we don’t scc the ch),,er to the
trtath rcalitx of her fight with nurses to
sta} with Rccd and care for him Nor do
we see her bilterness when she rclales to
Emnla (h)ldman that nothing had bccn
done for Reed. A whole wcck had been
lost before the physicians agreed on their
diagnosis, and after that Reed ~as
ttarned mer Io an incolnpelcnl doch,)r.
I.(,)uise Bryant also related to l:nnna
(h)ldlnan John Rced’s repealed ~,~oids¯
"’caughl in a trap. caughl in a irap".
tlrvani furiher stated she lell lhe sanle
wa~. since Iookin’g beneath Ill(." Sullace

that she too ~as"caught in a trap’" Allol
this is not shown in the fihn.

All of the men in Warren Beatt~’~ tihn
are sho~n to be independent ininded,
heading tor greatness or at least Im~alds
being an ink blot on the pages ol history.
Ihc x~()lneli in the lihn arc sJlt)%~+n al hem
IO he C()illpelclll, but nolllin,12 inor¢¯ and
certainly i)(,)l challenging, iuilhet tliOle.
x~.¢ are denied lhe depih and impaci lhal
I:lilnla (ioldlnan had on hl,dOi", and thc

anaichiM Ino%enlenl becaust, ol Vi~al-ien

Bcatty’s lalsc fabricath)n ol hislorx ii)
definirig her role. Ihis i~¢¢ertainlv iragic.
since lhcrl.- are Ioo IC~’ lihns I(lal c’~er
dcal with women in hislor~,, tor this tihn
IO fail so miserably in this aspeci¯ is Iruk
a loss. Moreover, it makes the slrugg]e
harder for a ~ritlcn history that we can
identify with in order to fight the
oppression within ()tar sociel}.

BIrry Hymin
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Women In Revolution

Repressive Anti-Abortion Bills
Introduced In Many States

On December 15th the Pennsylvania
legislature passed the Abortion Control
Act, considered by pro-abortionists the
most repressive state legislation
introduced to date and by anti-
abortionists, model legislation to be
introduced in other states.

If Governor Richard Tbornburgh
signs the law, then a Pennsylvania
woman granting an abortion will haxe to
consuh with a doctor 24 hours in
adxance of the abortion. She v, ill
probahly have to pay triple the current
$175 for a first trimester abortion due to
the required two xisJts and increased
paperwork. She gill hear the doctor tell
her that detailed color photos of Ictuses
a+c axailablc Jl she chooses to look at
them, I)cgg), Backal of the National
Abortmn Rights Action league
(NARAI.) ol Pcnnsxl~ania said. II 
++oman is a minor ’,he ;~ill need consent
Irom one pa rent t)r a iudge. If she needs it
,,ccond trimester abortion and il +’the
fetus might he xiable" uhich the state
ma.~ proha hi} choose to dell ne as second
trimester, then a second doctor must be
present, also increasing the cost.

APennsyhaniau oman will not be able
to get her abortion in an)’ hospital or
clinic or, ned by a Pa. county, city or the
state unless her life is at risk or she has
reported a rape or incest within 72 hours
of its occurence. If she is a state
employee, her health insurance won’t
cover it in the future, and if she has
insurance through her private job she
will have to pay an extra fee for abortion
coverage.

When the bill was first introduced, it
contained even more repressive features
that were later stricken such as a 72-hour
waiting period, parental consent of both
parentsofa minor, labeling of the IUD
and some birth control pills as
abortifacients and allowing any adult to
petition to be appointed a guardian fora
fertilized egg or fetus on the belief or
assumption that the pregnant woman
was about to break the law.

If the legislation goes into effect,
Suzanne Badoux, legislative
c6ordinator of the American Civil
[,iberties Union (ACLU) of Pa., said her
organization would be involved in a
court challenge of the law. "The 24-hour
waiting requirement has already been
held unconstitutional by four circuit
courts."(1-he ACA’s effect) "is a chilling
exercise of constitutional rights. It is an
imasion of privacy and limits a doctor’s
abditv to give proper medical care. Roe
vs. ~,ade (the 1973 Supreme Court
decision decriminalizing abortion and
at+firming abortion a,’; a prixatc, moral
dccisionl clearly established a right to
choose abortion under the Constitution,
especialb in the first trimester."

During the House discussion of the
bill, pro-ACA legislators said that thex
+~antcd it passed because their main
concern was the health and salctv ol a
~oman. Cunningham mamtained that
"we spoke to a number ol women who
had had a, bortions vdm said their needs
as a woman ~xeren’t being scrxed" with
current abortion lag, Badoux said.

Another member of the committee said
that there was nothing about this at the
hearings. "’Full lace lies," Badoux said.
By the end of the house debate, "pro-lile
legislators were telling these bizarre
stories about children never getting a
chance to smile, three-year-old children
being scarred for life by walking into
abortion clinics and dogs lapping blood
off the floors of abortion clinics," she
added.

Before passage of the bill by, the
legislature, a potentially controversial
pro-choice tactic was introduced by Rep.
Harry Bowser (R.-Erie). He proposed
attatching a requirement for a statewide
referendum to passage of the bill. "This
would be wonderful for everyone to
speak out. We know Pennsylvania is a
pro-choice state. Eighty percent of the
state is pro-choice," Forbes said. A
lawyer who wishes to remain
anonymous was deeply concerned about

this attitude.’+l think it’s a bad strategy.
I+egislation like (the A(’A) shouldn’t 
to the voters because it is a question of
fundamental rights which shouldn’t bc
subject to majority rule." Fhe idea el the
reterendum also could lend support to
Senator Orrin Hatch’s ammendment to
allow Congress and the states to pass
abortion legislation, she said. Fighting
the ACA as a referendum would take a

lot of money and time. For example,
anti-abortion sentiment gas running 2-1

da,~s before a referendum in Toledo,
Ohio, a leg years ago and only with an
enormous amount of work at the last
minute was it defeated, she added.

The ammendment lor the ACA
referendum failed, 28-20, in the Senate.

oob

Fight For ERA Ratification Still
Not Over

The U,S. Supreme Court is seriously
considering Justice Department
recommendationsthat the court nullify a
lower federal court ruling against the
Equal Rights Ammendment (ERA). 
the suggestion is followed, it will at least
technically remove obstacles to the
ammendments ratification.

In a related dexelopment, lormer
Republican and Democratic Presidents
Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter made a
joint statement last week to prevent ~hat
they call a "handful of legislators"lrom
.,,topping the ammcndmcnt. And
throughout the count, T. supporter’s el
women’s rights are mobilizing in a In.q-
ditch effort to win the needed ratification
of three more states before the June 311
deadline.

Federal ,ludge Marion Callister ruled
last month that (’ongress acted
unconstitutionally when it extended the
ERA deadline to June 30, 1982 and that
states which had rescinded their votes
could no longer be counted as ratifying
states.

The Justice Department said the
ruling should be nullified because the
Judge had ruled "prematurely" on the
still unratified ammendment. It
declined, however, to recommend an
expedited legal review of the issue. The
department’s action is a compromise,
stepping back from the Reagan
administration’s earlier position to
review the case after the June 30
deadline, by which time the issue would
have been rendered moot.

Early this month a motion to ratify
ERA in North Carolina was narrowly
defeated. The ammendment also lost by
a 27-21 vote in Oklahoma Senate, Jan.
13. A motion was approved to

reintroduce the issue, but the
ammendment lost by the same count
Jan. 19.

In Florida a vote has not yet been
scheduled, and the legislature will
adjourn for the year in mid-March.

In Virginia, a damper was cast on
ratification cflorls xshen itouse speaker
A.I+. Philpott appointed lout anti-ERA
candidates to the House Pri~ fledges and
t::lectiuns Cotnmtttce Jan. 19. ERA
supporters x~ill have to go through the
committee before getting the
ammendment on the House floor.

In Georgia, a tlouse committee voted
6-3 last week to send the ammendment to
the House floor, where it mas scheduled
to appear for debate last week.

In Illinois, the state legistature failed
Jan. 13 to change a rule that requires
three-fifths majority for passage of
ammendments, jeopordizing the
liklihood of the ERA’s passage. The
issue will be raised again when the
legislature reconvenes in early March.

Supporters of the Ammendment in
Chicago are waging the struggle by
backing a pro-ERA woman for
lieutenant governor against two anti-
ERA candidates nominated by tbe
governor for the same post. On opening
day of the state legislature. 400 EgAets
greeted state legislators with pro-
ammendment messages.

NOW president Eleanor Smeal said
recently that the ERA will either win or
lose by a "razor-blade Margin." if the
ammendment loses it will be because of
the work of a tiny minority dedicated to
a backward and outdated view of the
role of women.

guardian

American Journal:
Strategy in Chile

CIA’s Media

Please understand, I’m not one of
those people who sees a CIA agent under
c~ery bush and behind every keyhole.
The Company is out there, however, and
its agents do some of the things they are
accused of doing++illegal, immoral
things, like dosing unsuspecting
Americans with drugs just to see what
happens, spending $6 million to
manipulate the Italian elections and
orchestrating the overthrow of the
Allende government in Chile.

Comes now Fred Landis, a Los
Angeles journalist and critic of the
(’entral Initelligence Agency. who has
some thought-provoking theories about
.iust hem the CIA does its dirty work.
Landis is being sued for $210 million by
the Association of Retired Intelligence
Of|leers for his trouble, and he’s fighting
another suit by one David Alice Phillips.
editor of a rightwing magazine called
kagh,, to boot. Still, he perseveres,
determined to expose the conspiracy
within.

According to the outspoken l,andis,
the CIA has a media strategy for
destabilizing what it considers to be
unfriendly foreign governments. This
involves infiltrating the leading daily
newspaper of a targeted country and
working the paper like a puppeteer
works Punch and Judy, to knock out the
regime in question. The strategy relies on
disinP, ormation and psychological

warfare, and has been used successfully
in Chile with /:,7 .Vercurio and Jamaica
with the Daih" Gleaner. Landis thinks
Nicaragua’s La Prensa may be next.

Landis was working in Chile as a
correspondent for the Chicago Sun-
Times in September of 1973, when the
military staged a coup d ’etat. El
Mercurio, Chile’s dominant newspaper
for over a century, was, Lanids argues,
taken over by "advisors" from the
InterAmerican Press Association prior
to the coup. The visiting journalists were
secretly working for the CIA. Their aim:
to undermine public confidence in
Salvador Allende’s democratically
elected socialist government as a prelude
to smashing it.

The first thing they did, Landis says,
was change the paper’s staid, Wall Street
Journal-type format. "Suddenly, you
have color, where before it was only
black and white. You have headlines
across the entire page. You have large
photographs, or maybe just one large
photograph. Before, there was no
propaganda there, you just had a
newspaper. Suddenly, everything in the
paper goes to push a few very simple
themes.

"The propaganda campaign," he
continues, "is authorized by the National
Security Council or the President of the
United States, and u.~uallx costs about

half a million dollars and lasts three
months. The first theme is economic
chaos. After economic chaos, you shift
to social chaos. After social chaos, you
see character assassination of
government leaders. For being president
of the country, Allende almost never

appeared in the newspaper. When hedid
appear, he was always associated with a
word such as ’Communism’. ’Soviet’.
’Plagues’, "Death’ ".

In the months preceding the coup, kl
th,rcltrio was awash in news of chaos
and crimes many of which never

happened and repeated predictmns of
imminent civil war. Ihe result, for
readers of that opinion-making paper.
was unbroken tension and gloom. This,
I,andis argues, prepared Chileans
psychologically for the coup.

El Mercurio’s propaganda was aimed
at the middle and upper classes--no
triends of the soc;alist government,
usually--and Chile’s military which had
a long tradition of respecting democratic
institutions. In order to get the generals
to violate the constitution, they had to be

convinced that the "’subversive" Allende
was ruining the country.

After the coup, the ruling military
junta outlawed trade union:, and strikes
and adopted the supply-side policies of
American economist Milton Friedman.
Hundreds of thousands of Chileans were
thrown out of work. If they had the
temerity to criticize the junta or organize
against it. they were arrested and often
tortured and killed Chile continues to be
cited by human rights organizations
such as Amnesty International as one of
the most repressive countries in the
world.

Did this runaway train of events begin
with fabricated stories in E/ ,ltercurio,
courtesy of the blazing typewriters of(be
CIA’: Is this just another paranoid
conspiracy theory? I don’t know. It’s
something to think about, however, as
the Reagan Administration pushes to
liberate the intelligence agencies.
including the CIA, from the mild
restraints from the Carter years.

David Armstrong

continued from page 8

TIJUANA...
Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI), to deal with the problems of its
residents. However, the Mexican
Presidential election will be held on July
4, and a new political party has emerged
to challenge the ruling party’s monopoly
of power. The Unified Socialist Party of
Mexico (PSUM) was formed late last
year by the merger of five parties of the
l,eft, including the Communist Party of
Mexico. These parties saw the need for
the left oppcsition to unite, in order to
present a viable alternative to the PRI’s
almost total domination of Mexican
politics.

Arnoldo Martinez Verdugo, the
PSIIM’s presidential candidate, is
leading a vigorou~ ,.hallet ge It) the
contmt,ed rule bx lh,, I’p I I he i)SIPM is
campaigning for an end to the
corruption and nepotism of the PRi.
The PSUM calls for an end to policies
that favor the rich at the expense of the
workers and the campesinos. While the
PSIIM doesn’t expect to win the 1982
election, a strong shoging by the party
v, ould demonstrate the growing
dissatisfaction among many Mexicans
~ith the PRI and its programs. With the
formation of the PSUM, a united
cohesixe mmement of the I+cft in
Mexico has begun to struggle against the
social and economic injustices el that
nation.

Miguel (’ardenas

UCSD Animal Abuse Investigation
Assailed By Welfare Coalition

The Animal Welfare Coalition has
characterized the recent grand jury
report exonerating UCSD of animal
abuse as a "non-investigation" and as an
"obvious attempt to sweep this scandal
under the carpet."

"1 he only significant fact about their
report," according to Steve Kowit,
Coordinator of the coalition, "is that the
grand jury refused to interview any of the
witnesses who have come forward with
first hand knowledge of these abuses.
Can you imagine investigating an
accident or crime and not talking to the
eye-witnesses? It’s ludicrous. The reason
we went to the grand jury with this thing
is because Bill Virden of the Humane
Society had refused to talk to these
witnesses. Then the grand jury turns
around and calls just one witness--Bill
Virden, who’s bent over backwards from
the beginning to defend the researchers.
it’s like something out of Alice in
Wonderland!"

Ironically, the grand jury report was
made public just as the Animal Welfare
Coalition was launching its petition
drive in support of Senator Roberti’s bill
which would outlaw the use of
impounded animals for research in
California. The Coalition is hoping to
collect several thousand signatures to
support the bill. "Silence the county is
obviously afraid to touch this thing,"
Kowit said, "we’re going to file a
complaint with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the National Institute of
Health while getting signatures.

Kowit says the Coalition believes their
complaint will be looked into seriously
because of the precedent-setting case of
Dr. Edward Taub, a well-known animal
researcher who was found guilty in a
Maryland court last month of six counts
of cruelty to animals. "The horrendous
treatment of animals at UCSD is
absolutely illegal under the provisions of
the Animal Welfare Act of 1970", Kowit
added.

tl

CULTURAL ACT
A response to the Reagan

Anti-immigrant Policy
Speakers

Herman Baca--(’ommittee on Chicano Rights

Pete Beltran--President, I,ocal 645 U.A.W.

Jorge Bustamante-General Secretary, leachers Union, Colegio de Mexico

Juan G6mez Quihones--l)irector Chicano Studies, UCI,A.

Jim Smith--l)ir., CWA Psych Tech Union

ARTISTIC EXItlBITION

l)el Frente Mexicano de los Frabajadoresde la (’ultura

PLACITA OLVERA

SATURDAY, FEB 6,
International (oordinating (ommission

1:00 to 3:00 pm .~:.~ ~v. 8th ST. I.A 90005 (2i3) 383-705"1

Provost
to make its’ recommendation to Vice-

Chancellor of Academic Affairs, John
Miles, by the end of next week. The four
candidates to be interviewed are Acting
Provost Faustina Soils, History
Professors Ramon Ruiz and Ed
Reynolds, and Coordinator of the
Urban Studies & Planning Program.
Charles Thomas.

All of the candidates are currently
members of the UCSD faculty. The
decision to limit applications to I1CSD
faculty was made last October became as
a "general rule", a lot of positions of
administration at UCSD, should come
from the faculty and go back to facuhy
said, Chairperson of the Search
Committee, Professor Roy D’Andradc.

According to D’Andrade the "four
candidates look excellent." However,
D’Andrade stated that there is a distant
possibility of opening up the process to

"Search" Continues
include applications from outside
tlCgD, if the Committee was not

agreeable on any of the finalists.

A second change in the policy a
change that has raised several doubts
about the credibility of "’search"
processes was the decision to admit
Acting Prmost of the third College,
Faustina Solis as a candidate for the
permanent position, lhe question to
admit Soils v, as discussed at the first
meeting of the "’search" committee and
after the decision was made the "search"
committee was +’glad to rcv,J+e her
name." l)’Andrande rccogai/es the
controversy over the ruling and stated
that it was unfortunate for both Soils
and the other candidates that "the
Administration had done one thing and
then changed..." He stated that it would
have been ’+better by far" if the
controversy had not occurred.

UCSD COOP Announcements

the
General Store

Hours: Mon thru Fri 1 0 - 4

Located in Student Center
across from G.W. Books & Bike Shop

452-3932

GAY ̄  LABOR ̄  LATIN AMERICA ̄  ECOLOGY

MARXIST-HUMANISM ̄  POLITICAL ECONOMY

WOMEN ̄ MEN ¯ BLACK ¯ NON-VIOLENCE

MID EAST ~l~un~od( MARCUSE
HEALTH Books CH,NA
ENERGY UCSD Student Center IRELAND

I-5 to Gilmon, left at wooden
ART fooro,we. ,i0ht ,me p~ir~ ,or MEDIA

452-9625
ALBANIA ~ 11 ore,.41 Imm RECORDS

SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE ̄  ASIAN AMERICAN

NUCLEAR POWER ̄ MARXlST/LENINISM ̄  IRAN

LEGAL HASSLES ̄  YOUNG PEOPLE ̄  CHICANO

MARXISM ̄  NATIVE AMERICAN ̄  ORGANIZING

FOOD ¯ US LEFT ¯ LIBROS EN ESPANOL

COLL££TIV& Ca.

A Cafe there was called Che, Breakfast
Serving salads tofu by day,

With readings at night"
Wednesday . .... 8-11 am Come relax and enjoy

And prices just right
express() bar & omlettes yourself at the Southwest

And gallery works on display.
I,unch ~c°rner o+ campus.

Men- Fri ... 11-2:30 pm ,~~~

Dinner
J/’~ll~b,._~

rues & Wed ..... 5-7 pm

/~

F
]~ever wondered what happens to’
| all th~pers once they’
]~ have been read? If you are like
][most people, you probably

I haven’t~ou are not like
most people, you should come tO

|one of the meetinge of the
|recyclin~ co-op, (allo known Is

u~,.~o ~i ~~ I"R Gang"). At our weekly meeting
Yogurt

Sushi

Fresh Baked Goods

Fresh Juices

Staples

Fresh Produce

Men- Fri ... 10-4:00

Sat ........... 11-2

we orgenize the activities for the
following week and discuss whet
to do with the money we generate.
In the past, we have loaned money
to student organizations,given
parties sndgenerally kept
ourselves entertained. Join us.
There’s plenty of work to be done.
Volunteer meetings every
other Tuesday, 6pm, Che Care.
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Stories

Who Owns
The Presses?

there has been a dramatic surge
tov, ard concentration m the American
publishing industry in recent .,,ears. ihe
independent publishing houses and daily
nev~spapers are rapidly being bought
up by a handful of corporations with
interests as diverse as last Iood, cable
IV, and defense contracting. There ~ere
close to 300 mergers and takemers m
publishmgmthclastfhe~ears roughl}
the same number as in all the 20 years
heR)re ~ith the resnlt that onh 5(1
,,.olpol-a t i on s rl o \~. control half tht.’
nation’s book~, periodicals, and
nm* spapcrs. In hook pu blishing alone, at
least 75f; ol the market is controlled by

50 large Iirms, and the 4 largest firms
control 16~;.

Other lacts:
**20 corporations control 52~~ of all
daily ne~spaper sales in tilt." [7.S.

**20 o,rporations control 5()ci ol all
periodic,d sales in the l.!.S.

**20 corporations control 52~i ol all
book sales in the [!.S.

**20 corporations control 76ci of all
record and tape sales in tile t!.S.

*’13 corporations broadcast to 76ci ot
the 1 V and radio audmnces in the U.S.

**7 corporations control 75ci of all the
moxie distributions in the U.S.

Iogether, these corporations control
60~; ol what ’,e see, hear, and read.
Man,, control interests in more than one
medium: lime, Inc., for example, owns 5
magaAnes, 17 ~eekly’s. 5 publishing
houses, a fihn company, and interest in
cable IV and records: (’BS owns 20
maga/ines, 4 record companies, Holt
Rinehart Winston, Popular I.ibrary, and
W.B. ,":,aunders, among many other
holdings.

She’s Nobody’s Baby

Let ’em
Crabmeat

Eat

When Susan Benjamin, who raises
t\~o handicapped sons in the suburbs ol
(’hit.’ago, \vrote to President Reagan 
plolest budget cutbacks in lunds for
educating the handicapped, the White
Ilouse ,,cnl her t~o eighl-h.,,-ten gloss3
photos ol the Rcagans, a lornl IctlCl on

\ ohllllal islrl, and ;.t rt.’,,.’ipe Ior cr~lbnlCill

casserole.

Pro~ressi~ e

To Be Fit Or
Unfit

Stephanie Reithmiller, ~ hose parents
allegedl) paid $8.000 for her to bc
"’deprogrammed" from ~hal the,, believe
is a lesbian life, is suing her mother and
father and four "’dcprogrammers’" for
$2.75 million. rhe "’deprogralnming’"
included rape and sexual assault. (sec
N.l.\ol. 7. no. 7.)

According It) the suit. delendant
.lames Anthonv Roe "’Iorcibl,, raped the
plaintiff and committed other sexual
acts of abuse ~aith the knowledge and
assistance of the rest ot tile detendants,
all ol whom by force or threat of force
restrained her freedom as to prohibit her
lrom a~oiding the assault and battery.
rape and sexual abuse which was
committed on her."

Stephanie Reithmiller, who is 20 years
old, has been living with a lriend,
Patricia lhiemann, since July, 1980. She
has made no statements about wrhether
she is a lesbian. Earlier in 1981, her-
mother had made calls to Stephanie and
Patricia’s employer, the Ponderosa
.";leak House, charging that the3 were
lesbians.

tlamihon Count\ Judge Ralph
Winkler has issued a temporaD
restraining order against the detcndants,
some ot whon~ are still threatening or
harassing her.

off our backs

Let Your
Fingers Do
The Fleeing

New telephone directories lor
Aroostook (otlrll\ and tile Iov, rl ol

IIouhon. Maine, include tour pages ol
directions on ho\~ and x~here to flec in
the e\crll ol a llUCIear attack.

Progressive
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Coors
MARK

Sues

I he Adolph (’oors Bre\~ing (’n. 
filed suit against the Movement Against
Racism and the Klan (MARK)asking
lor $10,00(1 because of references
identifying the Coors Co. with right-
~ing organizations such as the Ku Klux
Klan. lhe suit ~as filed in late l)ecember
in Birmingham, Ala., where MARK is
located.

MARK is a predominantly white
group educating whites about the Klan,
Na/is and other such racist
organizations. The group has especially
used a slide show, "Unmasking the Ku
Klux Klan," in its education effort. [he
slide show has also been shown in
California, New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.

[n the slide show, MARK names "’the
Coors tamily of Colorado as being major
supporters of the extreme right wing,
who have historically been associated
with the Ku Klux Klan and have had ties
to the ,Iohn Birch Societ}’ and, through a
foundation, to the Klan."

(’hicano groups have led a boycott ot
Coors Beer since 196~ because ol the
company’s racist hiring practices. In
April 1977, the AFI.-CIO joined the
bo\cott because ol the beer company’s
anti-unionacmity, h became a standard
procedure Ior workers at (’oors to sign a
contract promising not to make
"disparaging remarks about the
employer."

(;lenda Jo ()tel says that MARK "will
stand h) its statement because it’s true.
We know we can prove it," she told the
(iuardian. "’And we are continuing to
sho~ the slides."

t-or intormation or for a showing ol
"’tinmasking the Klan," ,arite MARK,
I).(). Box 113~1. BirminglmnL Ala. 35202.
l el: (ilenda .Io ()rel, 205-785-3Xt)~

the (;uardian

On l)ecember 4, the Virginia Suprenw
(’ourt ruled that a parent cannot be
declared unfit and depmed of custod’,
sole~, because ot sexual prcterencc. lhc
5-Io-2 decision rexised a Iov, er courl
ruling three-years-ago that had denied a
()hi() woman the right to see her I I ivear-
old-son Ihc Iov, er court rt.lmg also had
alh)u, ed the lather’s second v, ite to adopt
tile child. Although tire Supreme (’our!
emphasi/ed thal it did not t.ond(me
Icshia:rllSlll Ol hOlrlO’,.C\rl;lli|\. .lux|icc

&lbcrlP, S. Ilarrison’s dcci,,mn said, "’We
decline to hold lhat exer,. Icsl’uan molhct
or hqHllilsC\tlaI It)the! i pCl SC an Illllll

pill CIll ""

off our backs

Britons Move to
Oust US Missile
Base

Eighty-five members of the British
House of Commons sponsored a
proposal in January for the removal
from Scotland of the only European
base for the U.S. Poseidan submarine
fleet. The proposal is in response to an
accident on Nov. 2, 1982 at the U.S.
naval base in Holy Loch, in which a
Poseidan missile bearing ten fully-armed
nuclear warheads slammed into the side
of a surfaced submarine.

The M Ps allege in their proposal that
the U.S. Department of Defense
attempted to cover up the accident, and
claim that the naval base is particularly
dangerous because the warheads contain
a highly sensitive explosive that was
responsible for a fatal accident at the
Pantex nuclear weapons plant in Texas
where it was produced.

The explosive substance, LX-09, is
highly unstable and sensitive to slight
movement. A study by the developer of
the explosive, Lawrence - Livermore
Laboratory in California, concluded
that the explosive could detonate if
dropped from just ove. one foot.

Several hundred currently deployed
warheads-still contain IX-09, even
though the Pentagon officially ordered a
retrofitting of all warheads containing
the substance in 1978. The retrofitting
was ordered after three workers were
killed in an explosion at the Pantex
factory in 1977 while machining a
casting containing LX-09.

Prior to the British proposal, U.S.
Congress person Ron Dell ums(D-Calif.)
requested a full investigation by the
House Armed Services Committee into
the potential health hazards posed by
LX-09 in missiles in the U.S. and abroad.

The proposal will be considered by the
full House of Commons when it
reconvenes in late January.

Not Man Apart

The Price
Wrappers

of

In the US about $1 ofevery$11 spent
on food and beverages goes for
packaging. The value of beer cans and
bottles totals five times the value of the
food component, according to the
USI)A’s Economic Research Service.
lhc packaging of ready-to-mix desserts,
chips, table syrups, and other prepared
foods and soft drinks costs around tw’ice
as much as the raw agricultural
ingredients. For breakfast cereals,
soups, frozen entrees, and frozen
desserts, the cost of packaging is about
one and a half times the cost of the food
inside. With canned fruits and
vegetables, pet foods, and distilled
spirits, the ~alue ot the fouds about
equals the value ol the packaging. Bread
packaging costs about hall the value ol
the bread. St, mining up, food packaging
is the third-largest component of the
Iood bill, atler lhe htrm ~aluc and the
labol costs lor wholesaling and retailing

Industrial ~,’orker


